Zayne Emory was born in McMinnville, Oregon in 1998. Born into an auto racing
family, he spent most of his early childhood years at racetracks all across America. At
age six, he began racing Quarter Midget Go-Karts and quickly found himself in the
Winners Circle. After a couple years of racing, Zayne came to the realization that his
true passion was performing and followed that path instead.
In 2007, Zayne booked the lead role as "Tiny Tim" in the musical "Scrooge," After
twelve performances, he received an award for Best New Child Actor. That next
spring, Zayne competed in the Oregon State Vocal Championship and became the
Oregon State Double Grand Champion.
In 2010, with his passion growing to sing and act, Zayne and his mom moved to
California to further pursue his dream. In just three months, he booked a national Audi
car commercial and an ABC pilot "This Little Piggy." Later that year, he booked guest
starring roles in “Criminal Minds,” “I'm in The Band” (DISNEY XD), and “Desperate
Housewives” where he played a kid with cerebral palsy.
In 2011, Zayne filled his resume with more guest roles in “The Closer”, “Ghost
Whisper”, “Shake It Up”, and “CSI: Miami.” That fall, he filmed a 4-episode arc
reprising his role on Disney XD's “I'm in The Band,” for which he won two Young Artist
Awards. In late 2011-2012, he recurred in two episodes of “Shameless” on Showtime.
During the next four years, while busy with school, Zayne filmed more guest stars on
television: “A.N.T. Farm” & “Kickin' It,” both for Disney, “Modern Family”, “See Dad
Run”, and “Supergirl;” as well as two series regular roles in the pilots “Shmagreggie
Saves the World” for Disney Channel (2012) and “An American Education” for ABC
(2014).
More recently, he has filmed two movies. Maximum Ride based on a teen book series
by James Patterson where he plays Iggy, a blind teenager, and Brimming with Love for
PixL due out later this year!
Having graduated high school, this summer he’ll continue to guest star on “The
Goldbergs” and “Crazy-Ex Girlfriend” in recurring roles with six episodes already in
filmed and more on his calendar
This Fall, Zayne leaves for Atlanta to film multiple episodes on the new show 24:
Legacy on FOX. He has a strong reoccurring role, and the first episode airs Super-Bowl
Sunday 2017.
Zayne is represented by Justice & Ponder, Inc and Abrams Artist Agency.

